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HOW YOU SEE IT
REPORT A POTHOLE
How do we contact the State Highway department? I

think it is terrible that the town has so many potholes. These
are hard on your cars. What a disgrace!

(EDITOR'S NOTE: You can visit the Kentucky Transpor-
tation Cabinet's website at http://transportation.ky.gov/
Pages/Report -a -Pothole. aspx or call the cabinet at 502-
564-4890. If the potholes are in city streets and not state
highways call the city at 564-4588.)

A MAJOR RIP-OFF

Oil companies are ripping the people off and no one is
standing up for the people. It is affecting all businesses.

PLENTYTO GO AROUND

As a homeowner of Aberdeen, I can't believe what I am
reading. Once again the council has made a tremendous
blunder. There are two members who need to be kicked out
immediately, never to return. You know who owns the prop-
erty and now it will take years to sell this. Itwill take a while
before this can be settled. We could have been on Brown
County water. The idiot is the one whose last name starts
with the letter C.

ATOUGH READ

I read the 2,000 pages on Obamacare at the library and it
took me almost a week and half to read it. I read a little each
day. I wonder how others read it. If they did, Obama care
would never have come into existence.

THERE THEY GO AGAIN

As a residence of Aberdeen, Ohio I am embarrassed to
hear all of the negative publicity that goes on at the council
and committee meetings. This doesn't do the town any good
at all. Looks like the council should all be fired and dis-
missed and another town take over. Where does this end?

FOUR FOR OHIO

State of Ohio has four teams in the final sixteen of the
NCAA. This is a great record. We have almost half the field
of all the teams this year. Kentucky should win it all. We will
see.

TAKES ONE TO KNOW ONE

How can the Aberdeen Village call someone an idiot when
he is an idiot?

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES

I am so glad to see that Mason County Schools are keeping
up with technology. With the impact of electronics nowa-
days, they are doing the right thing.

GO BIG BLUE

I think it would be a great idea if each person in Mason
County and Maysville would wear something blue Friday
to wish for Darius Miller and the UKWildcats a win. Ifyou
can't be at the game Friday night, be with them in spirit.

The Comment Line is 606-564-4045. A tape recorder is
used to record messages. Please speak slowly and clearly and
keep background noises low. It is not necessary to leave your
name in order to participate in the Comment Line, however
we ask that callers not dominate the medium. The Ledger
Independent reserves the right to edit comments for libel, ob-
scenities or other inappropriate material.

QUOTE, UNQUOTE
"This act is despicable, it cannot go unpunished.

Each time this man acts, he acts to kill, giving his
victims no chance." - France President Nicolas Sarkozy
in a prime -time address to the nation after a gunman on a
motorbike opened fire Monday at a Jewish school, killing a
rabbi and his two young sons as they waited for a bus, then
chased down a 7-year-old girl, shooting her dead at point-
blank range.

"This campaign has been long. It has been difficult,
and it has been costly. There have been setbacks, to
be sure, we're experiencing them now, and there will
be more setbacks ahead." - Gen. John Allen, the top
U.s. commander for the war in Afghanistan, telling Con-
gress that the U.s. must stick to its strategy, including the
planned withdrawal calendar, over the next several months
despite recent setbacks that have tested America's relations
with the Afghans.

"It just feels like another ridiculous attempt by Rick
Santorum to appeal to the far right." - Steven Hirsch,
chief executive and co-founder of Vivid, one of the industry
leaders in the marketing of sex films, books and other ven-
tures in comments after the U.S. porn industry's movers and
shakers accused Republican presidential candidate
Rick Santorum on Monday of pandering to conservative
voters when he vowed to crack down on their business if
elected.

POLITICAL COMMENTARY

High-flying corporate welfare

GEORGEWill

"Politicians,
however, enjoy
being drawn
into largesse
sweepstakes,
which pretty
much define
the political
profession to-
day. So expect
the bank to sur-
vive and even
thrive, with its
cap raised from
$100 billion to
$140 billion.

WASHINGTON - Sallie James was
born in Australia on July 4,1976, which
suggests that Providence planned what
happened 30 years later: She moved to
Washington. She studies trade policy
at the libertarian Cato Institute and her
report "Time to X Out the Ex- 1mBank"
illustrates how corporate welfare me-
tastasizes as government tries to rectify
the inevitable inequities of its constantly
multiplying favoritisms. And while pick-
ing American winners, the Export - Im-
port Bank creates American losers.
The bank, whose current reauthori-

zation expires May 31, and which two
months before that might hit the $100
billion cap on its loan exposure, subsi-
dizes myriad export transactions with
guaranteed loans to make U.S. exports
cheaper. Mission creep is a metabolic urge
of government agencies, but there may
be mission gallop at the bank as it tries to
correct the collateral damage it does to
some U.S. companies, and as it is pushed
to further politicize credit markets by
mirroring the market- distorting policies
of foreign governments.
The bank's website says it helps "to

level the playing field for U.S. exporters
by matching the financing that other gov-
ernments provide to their exporters." But
a leveler's work is never done.
There is a reason critics have called Ex-

1m "Boeing's bank." America's biggest ex-
porter is by far the biggest beneficiary of
the bankas activities. But when the bank's
interventions in financing help Boeing
sell planes to China, India and other na -
tions, it enhances the ability of those na-
tions' airlines to compete - often using
discounted excess capacity - with U.S.
international carriers.
The bank is only lightly constrained by

the law that supposedly leashes it. The
bank is required to consider" any seri-
ous adverse effect" on U.S. companies
before supporting foreign purchasers in
order to help other U.S. companies. But
Richard B.Hirst, general counsel of Delta
Air Lines, charges that the bank exempts
99.8 percent of its transactions from this
requirement.
Hirst says that from 2005 to 2010, the

bank "financed or guaranteed the financ-
ing for purchases of 634 Boeing aircraft"
and in 2011 it "authorized over $11.4
billion in financing for foreign airlines
to purchase Boeing aircraft." Because
airlines are capital intensive, subsidized
loans give foreign carriers a competitive
advantage over U.S. international carri-
ers. Hirst says that if Delta had been eli-
gible for similar subsidies, 1m could have
saved approximately $100 million a year

in financing costs;' and could have used
that money to hire more workers "or even
purchase additional aircraft from Boeing."
To which Washington's likely response

will be: Fine, let's expand the bank's man-
date. Speaking last month at a Boeing
plant in Everett, Wash., President Obama
pledged "to give American companies a
fair shot by matching the unfair export
financing that their competitors receive
from other countries." This looks like a
promise to compound market distortions
by further politicizing credit markets,
while enunciating no limiting principle.
Obama is directing the bank to offer

United Airlines a subsidy to match any
subsidy Canada offers to persuade United
to choose the Montreal-made Bombardier
as United chooses between it, Boeing and
Airbus. So American taxpayers will subsi-
dize United to subsidize Boeing, which is
already being subsidized in ways injurious
to Delta and others.
There is an understandable urge to

counter the subsidies that foreign gov-
ernments give to companies competing
with U.S. companies. The result, however,
is an increasingly mercantilist world.
And as Hirst's argument indicates, it is
difficult to prove that the net effect is to
increase employment rather than just
redistribute employment to different -
and, inevitably, politically astute - com-
panies and sectors.
As Sallie James says, public choice

theory teaches that government favors
flow to the politically connected. And
favor-dispensing institutions such as
the Export- Import Bank are dispensing
incentives for private interests to develop
lucrative political connections.
What next? Look for proposals to au-

thorize the bank to subsidize U.S. manu-
facturers competing with foreign imports
that have price advantages because of
government subsidies. And so it goes,
subsidies begetting counter - subsidies,
as U.S. trade policy is increasingly set by
foreign governments.
Politicians, however, enjoy being drawn

into largesse sweepstakes, which pretty
much define the political profession to-
day. So expect the bank to survive and
even thrive, with its cap raised from $100
billion to $140 billion. Congress' normal
reaction to wayward institutions is to
extend their lives, expand their mandates
and increase their money. In Washington,
the penalty for slipping the leash of law is
a longer leash and a larger purse.

George Will's email address is
georgewill@washpost.com.

POLITICAL COMMENTARY

Debt, deficit picture one massive downer

TOM PURCEll

"Weneed poli-
cies that will
unleash growth
in America.
We need
broad-based
tax reform to
simplify taxes
and encourage
investment.
We need
leaders who
aren't afraid to
lead.We need
Americans to
understand
how serious
our debt
problem is.And
we need them
to press their
legislators to
come together
to solve the
problem."

"Itputs me in a bad mood, if you want
to know the truth."
"Ah, yes, you speak of recent comments

by Indiana Gov. Mitch Daniels, reported
at CNSNews.com. He articulates Ameri-
ca's debt and deficit problems better than
anyone in politics today."
"You got that right. Daniels says the

rate at which we're piling on debt will lead
to our ruin - that no other outcome is
mathematically possible."
"Regrettably, that is true - and so ob-

vious, a fifth - grader could figure it out.
Consider: When George W. Bush assumed
office, the national debt was $5.7tril-
lion. He nearly doubled it in eight years to
$10.6 trillion."
"Some fiscal conservative he turned out

to be."
"In 2002, Bush was the first to propose

a $2 trillion budget. In 2008, he was the
first to propose a $3 trillion budget. In six
short years, spending soared by nearly 60
percent! Now President Obama wants to
spend $3.8 trillion - nearly double what
we spent a decade ago!"
"That doesn't sound so good."
"Sure, Obama inherited a horrible

economy and high deficits, but the fact
is he has grown our debt by more than $5
trillion in only three years. Our national
debt now stands at $15.5trillion!"
"You sure know how to make a man

worry."
"ABC's Jake Tapper will surely make

you worry all the more. He broke down
America's finances by comparing them to
a typical family's finances. Ifyou remove
eight zeros from Obama's proposed $3.8
trillion budget, you have $38,000 in an-
nual spending."
"OK, I follow you."
"The problem is we only have $29,000

in revenue. So we are racking up $9,000
in new debt every year."
"That's not so good."
"Here's what's worse: We already have

a $155,000 debt on our credit card. Paying

off that amount of debt with $38,000 in
income would be hard under any circum-
stances. But we're not only not paying it
off, we're growing it by $175a week!"
"You're a real downer, man."
"The truth is painful, no doubt. Daniels

argues it is very possible that the U.S. can
pass a point of no return. We could get to
a point where we are so indebted and so
bankrupt that the payments on the debt
alone will eat up most of the budget."
"So what do we do to get out of this

mess?"
"Despite all this talk about taxing the

rich, Daniels says there is no way we can
tax our way out of our fiscal mess. We
need to reform entitlement programs,
such as Medicare, which are growing at
massive rates, but cuts alone will not fix
our mess."
"Then what will?"
"Massive economic growth. We need

policies that will unleash growth in
America. We need broad -based tax re-
form to simplify taxes and encourage
investment. We need leaders who aren't
afraid to lead. We need Americans to
understand how serious our debt prob-
lem is. And we need them to press their
legislators to come together to solve the
problem."
"Good luck with that. More Americans

are receiving government goodies now
than are paying for them. They want the
gravy train to keep rolling."
"That is certainly cause for worry.

French philosopher Alexis de Tocqueville
predicted 176 years ago that 'the Ameri-
can Republic will endure until the day
Congress discovers that it can bribe the
public with the public's money.' Haven't
we already passed this point?"
"Hey, after talking with you, I'm not in

a bad mood anymore."
"You're not?"
"No, I'm in a horrendously miserable

mood and worried sick about the future of
my country."


